
Miscellaneous News.
Driven from Their Homes by Klre.

SnENANi>oAii, Pa., Oct., 20.?Slab-
town near New London, has beoi sur-
rounded by brush fires and inhabitants
were compelled to flee to places of sate-

ty. Rain this evening hasextinguished

the flames, but thousands of dollais
worth of valuable timber was destroyed.

Killed While Attending; a Funeral.

EASTON, Pa., Oct. 20.?William Le-
roach, aped 20, with all other employes

at the slate mantel factory at East
Cangor, quit work this morning to at-

tend the funeral of a fellow workman.
As the funeral was entering the church
where the services were held. Leroach
was sitting between the rails of the

Bangor and Portland railroad track

with his legs dangling between the ties.

While in that position he was struck
by a passenger train and cut to pieces.

News of his death was brought to his

mother in the church while the funeral
sermon was being preached.

THK CiHOST'S LAIR FOUND

His Paraphernalia Consisted of llrtni-

stone, Sulphur, Human Sculls, Kte.

BELVIDKRE, N. J., Oct. 20.?The
excitement over the nocturnal rambles
of the eight-foot ghost, whose ex plot's

have been chronicled in the newspapers

continues unabated. With a trusted
friend detective Edward Hutchinson
went to the place where the ghost

disappeared. Following up the banks
of tbe creek about half a mile, he saw

something shine near the water's edge

on tbe opposite shore. Finding no boat

be and his friend waded the stream.and
at the foot of a steep bank overgrown
with shrubbery, they discovered a

small piece of phosphorous which shoue

with a sickly yellow hue. For some
time they found nothing further, but,

partly ascendiue the bank, they saw an
opening in the bushes. Throwing the

light of their bull's eye, they saw it
was a small passageway, sufficiently

large for a person to enter.

With a lantern ablaze and revolver

cocked, Hutchinson weut inward, his

standiug guard outside. He fullowed-the

hole for about five feet, when it opened

into a natural chamber about twelve

feet high and six by eight feet in the
bottom. At last the retreat of the

"ghost" was found. A search was

then instituted and a most promiscu-

ous collection of ghostly paraphernalia
came to light. First they saw a small

oil stove, ou which was boiling a pot

of herbs. By the side of the stove was
a large paper of brimstone, in fact

brimstouewas scattered over everything.

Some had evidently been on the stove,

as Hutchinson said the place smelt like

the internal region itself. A package

of phosporous, out of which the piece
that led to the discovery of the den had

been taken was placed beside the brim-

stone. And then they found in a cor-
ner a lot of sheeting, several masks,

s:>me women's dresses, an old pair of

trousers and two skulls. In one of tho

skulls a stick was fitted.
The officers will get reiuforcemeuts

and try to capture the miscreant in his

den. It isalmost certain that it is some
half demented person who has been do-
ing some odd jobs about town.

THE ANARCHISTS HAVE NO
HOPE.

Preparations Being 3lade for the Ex-

ecution ?Riot and Bloodshed
Expected.

CHICAOO, Oct. 20.?The sober judge-

ment of nearly every person in Chicago

whose opinion is worth auythine is

that the seven anarchists in the county

jail will be hanged November 10, ac-

cording to their sentence. Some few-

think that the supreme court may

grant a stay of execution pending ar-
gument, but it would be hard to find

one whose expectation goes further
than that. There is nothing for the
supreme court to interfere about in the
case. The best lawyers in Chicago

have said so. No one but a few enthu-
siastic friends ot the condemned -men

dispute it. There is grim evidence
that the execution is certainly exacted
in the quiet preparations going on in
tbe jail.

State-Attorney Grinuell has showed
what he thought about theresu't of the
appeal. A thief had pleaded guilty of

petit larceny aud Judge Baker was a-
bout to sentence him to the county jail
for thirty days. Mr. Grinnell inter-
posed: 'ln view of what is to take
place in the jail Nov. 11," he said, 'I
prefer that this man's sentence should
expire before that time, because it is
desirable that as few prisoners as pos-

sible should be in the jail when such a

tremendous event takes place." Jadge

Baker acceded and made the sentence
fifteen days. Soon after another crim-

inal was to be sentenced, and Mr.
Grinnel said :

?Your honor, I am opposed to jail
sentences at the present time. If it is

necessary that any prisoners should be
confined,they should be kept ID station-
houses until after the execution takes
place, Nov. 11."

It is understood that as many pris-
oners as possible willbe taken from the
jail between DOW and the time of the
execution. It shows that Mr. Grinnell
is very confident that the sentence will

be carried out, and the authorities are
not oyersure that the precautions they

have taken will protect the jail from

assault on that day. There have been
agcod many executions in the Cook
county jail, but it has never been
thought [necessary before to keep pris-
oners away from it at the time.

Even the anarchists themselves have
no real hope that the execution of their
seven fiends can be prevented or de-
layed. George M. Sloan, the anarchist
leader, whom Mayor Roche refused per-
mission to speak on the execution a
few days ago, said that he had giyen
up all hope, and fully expected that the
hanging would take place. 'The exe-
cution will be followed by riot and
bloodshed,' be said, 'but it will surely
take place. The supreme court is so
completely under the domiuion of the
capitalists that the judges willnot dare
to interfere,'

A CHILIAN "SIIK."

Isidnrn |o Consino, tho Montr Crista
of South America.

A lliishily dressed young man of me-
dium height, with a large diamond in
his shirt bosom, stepped off the baiken-
tine Aldavla a few days ago when it ar-
rived from Chili. There was some-
thing so sharp and shrewd in his ap-
pearance that the attention of an Ex-
aminer representative was attracted to

him.
'That is Mr. [Jenkins, the grand sec-

retary to the richest woman in South
America?Mme. Isidora de Consino?-
commonly known us the Monte Cristo
of South America,' said an officer of
the vessel.

'So you would like to know some-
thing of the madame,' observed Mr.
Jenkins, stroking his moustache on IH>-
ing introduced. 'WeM, there is lots to
tell you. I could talk alio lit her pos-
sessions and her eccentricities for a
week aud the subject would not bo half
exhausted. It's a rather curious thing
that she was not discovered long since.
She is known all along the South
American coast and is almost a t>uetn
over the people. In fact, there is no
one who disputes Iter in anything she
says or does, and she revels in the lux-
uiies that litr euoi oiouswealth can sur-
round her with. About 50 years have
passed since she was hoiu, and,though
few women have dissipated as she has,
she is well preserved, and goes out and
has her nice little time the same as
ever.

'No, she is not fair. Her features
are coarse, like a servaut-gii l's, but she
has had many lovers.

'She has a partiality for the French,
and a few years ago when a gentleman
from France happened around she in-
variably invited him and fell in love
wiih him. In late years her sons have
been watching her and using their ef-
forts to keep her from scaudal, which
she falls into very easily.

'The society people of the city repeat-
edly vow that they will never visit her
again, but her receptions are so elegant
and rich that they never fail to attend
when they receive an invitation.

'lsidora is a native of Chili and a
widow of the late Louis de Consino, a
gentleman of French origin. She
claims to have Cast illian blood in her
veins, and most probably she has. She
is owner of about four-fifths of the coal
mines of Lota, a small seajKirtin the
southern part of Chili, the inhabitants
of which are entirely dependent for
their livelihood upon the mines, and be-
sides this she has the controlling inter-
est in the Compania Esplotadora de
Carbon de Lota, in Caronel. These
mines supply all vessels of the Pacific
Steam Navigation Company with coal,
and also all steamers plyiug on the
southwest coast.

'At Lota she removed what was a

handsome building and is rebuilding a

palace to eclipse anything in South
America. Its cost will te more than
£2,000,000. The palace is to be situated
in the most beautiful park country, a
vertible Eden, where it will be sur-
rounded by the most magnificant trees
and plants that money cau procure. Iu
Santiago, tbe Capital of Chili, she has
a residence that tor grandeur has few
equals. It is situated in a garden of
Ave acres teeming with tropical plants
aud birds.

'ller stables contain fifty or more
thoroughbred English racers; the
madame was the first patroness of
horse-racing in Chili. Her turnouts
are equal to those of any Princess.

'lsidora cares little for money. Iler
income is enormous, but she manages
to spend about as much. In 1885 her
brother died. In her bereavement she
made donations to hospitals, churches,
convents, etc., to the amount of $600,-
000. She was left $8,000,000 by him.
Included in her estate was a handsome
residence on one of the principal streets
of Santiago. The dwelling was built

and owned for a time by a former Cali-
fornian, Don Enrique Meiggs, who had
all the material and workmen brought

from the States.
'She has three daughters. The eldest

is 21 and the youngest is 12 years of

age. The secondjislT and the prettiest.

Isidora has much troubie with them.
Recently a young Lieutenant fell in
love with the 17-year-old daughter and

her mother saw fit to remove her to a

conyent. The others have since been
placed where the beguilements of man
cannot reach."? San Francisco Exam-

iner.

A Feathered Mimic.

M. D'Orbigny, a traveler who was

passing through Guiana, in South A-
merica, was, when encamped one night
in the edge of a wood, awakened by
what he took to be the cries of a man
in distress. He listened, and heard,
following each other in great rapidity,

what seemed to be a scream of terror
and despair, then a supplication, and
then a cry as of one dying. The travel-
er leaped from his couch,seized his gun,
and hastily woke his Indian guide.

'?Come this instant 1" he cried.

'?There is some one being murdered in

the thicket. Let us go to bis assist-
ance."

Thereupon the cries were repeated,

and tne Indian listened. lie burst into

a laugh.
"What do you mean ?" asked the

traveler.
"That, sir," said the guide, "is the

tion-tion bird, perched on a limb some-
where in the neighborhood. It is onlj

a piece of mockery. Presently you will
hear him laugh."

And then, in fact, a wild shout as of
laughter rung out on the night air.

The tion-tion is a sort of South A-

merican mocking bird, which has an
extraordinary gift of imitation. It is

also a bird of great beauty of plumage.
It is sometimes called the'yellow-neck.'
Its feathers are of lively colors and its

tail is brilliant and spreading. The
natives use its feathers to decorate
their hats with on feast days and turn

their head-gear into golden crowns in

appearance.
The bird mimics almost every sound

he hears, aryd imitates the speech of

men as successfully as the parrot does.

The inhabitants of Guiana assert that

he can imitate faithfully the accent of

the English, French and bpanish. Nat-
ural sounds and the cries of animals of
eyerv sort he reproduces very cleverly.

DOING HIS ItEST.

Tho young man "who docs the l>ost

his circumstances will allow," makes
even that a stepping-stone to.success.
When poverty obliged Stephen A.
Douglas, a boy of fifteen years, to give
up all hope of entering college, lie in-
dentured himself as an apprentice to a
cabinet-maker. For two years lie
worked at Ills trade with such industry
as to Income a first-rate cabinet-maker.
A feeble body and poor health forctd

him out ol the shop. When lie discov-
ered that he could not he amechanic.be
determined to study law. He begun a
course of classical studies at an acade-
my, ami carried it on with the applica-
tion which enabled him within four

years to master nearly an entire colleg !

ate course. During that time lie also

persistently followed a course of law
studies, under the Instruction of an
able lawyer.

At twenty years of ago lie left the
academy aud law office to seek his for-

tune HI that vaguely defined region
known as "the West." He wandered
through Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and St. Louis, seeking in vain for

some "opening" through which he
might pass to sell-support.

In liis pilgrimage he arrived at Jack-
sonville. 111., with thirty-seven cents iu
his pocket, aud he himself unknown to
any person in the town. He sought
employment as a law clerk, offering Ins
services for board and lodging. No
lawyer wanted him. He sold his school-
honks to pay for bread and bed. and
walked to Winchester on a cold Decem-
ber day.

The morning after his arrival he left
his lodgings to find employment. As
he approached the public square, lie
saw a crowd, and joined it. An ad-
ministrator, about to sell by auction

the stock in trade of a deceased merch-
ant, was halted by the went of some

man coinietent to keep a record of

sales, aud to make out the bills of pur-
chasers.

No person in the crowd, though sev-
eral of them had been asked, was will-
ing to undertake the duty. The ad-
ministrator was embarrassed and the
would-be buyers impatient.

"P'raps this 'ere stranger," said a

mm, pointing to young Douglas,
"would do the job. He looks as if lie
c uild read, write and cipher."

The administrator insisted on him to
serve and tendered him the liberal sal-
ary of two dollars a day. He consent-

ed ; the auction lasted three days, and
the temporary clerk had six dollars in
his pocket, no mean sum for a man
whose cash amounted to thirly-seven
cents. But he gained more than mon-
ey. The promptness with which he
discharged his duties won for hun the
admiration of buyers, administrator
aud auctioneer.

It was in the days when President
Jackson was lighting the United States
Bank, and party feelings were at fever
he it. At intervals during the sale and
in the evenings he joined in the politi-
cal conversations which took place.
The ability and the good nature lie
showed in defending the President
caused the old farmers to take him to
their hearts. It was discovered that he
was poor and wished to open a school.
In a few days his new friends provide!
him with forty pupils, each of whom
was to pay three dollars per quarter.

While teaching school he devoted his
evenings to studiing the statutes of
Illinois. On Saturday afternoons lie
acted as counsel before the justice's
court. At the end of three months he
abandoned his school and ojiened a law
oflice. The money he had received for
teaching, together with his fees for le-
gal services, justified him in applying
to the Supreme Court for a license to

practice law.
In seven years from the date of his

application lie occupied a seat upon the
Supreme Court bench, and in ten years
lie went back to the East as a member
of Congress. His subsequent career as
a United States Senator, a leader of the
Democratic party, and a Presidential
candidate, is well known. Doubtless it
is spotted with errors and faults, for he
was but a man ; but it illustrates that
honor and fame come to him who, in-
stead of repining at his situation, uses
it as a fulcrum. Youth's Companion.

Tlie Case Is Hopeless.

With a Southern family in New York
"there has been stajing for some time a

young lady from the interior of the
State. She is of a philanthropic turn
of mind, hut her benevolent instincts
lately received a sad check. Fully con-
vinced that 'where there's a willthere's
a way,' she undertook to reform an old
colored servant of the family who loved
whisky 'not wisely, hut too well.'

George Washington Jefferson was
from the Souf,' and in consideration
of years of faithful service the family
took no notice of his failing, but the
young lady tried persuasion, cajole-
ment, scolding, tracts, presents, and
everything else that a good heart and
earnest purpose could suggest to in-
duce him to abandon his intemi>orate
habits. But it was all in vain. At
last, in a fit of pardonable impatience,
she said to him one day :

'I declare, George. I'd giye you a
thousand dollars if you'd give up di ink-
ing.'

'Lor,' young miss,' replied the old
incorrigible, 'd'yo know what I'd do

wid dat thousand dollais if I had it ?

I'd jes' buy me a lounge, a bar'l o'
whisky, a pump, an' hire a nigger an'
I'd jes' lay my old black se't down on
dat lounge, an' I'd jes' make dat nigger
pump dat whisky down my froat. Lor',
miss, dat ud be jes' like de ye'ro' ju-
bilee. Don't you tempt' me dat way no
mo'.'

The young lady has given up all ef-
forts to reform George Washington

Jefferson, and nobody remonstrates
with him now when ho gets drunk.?
N. Y. Tribune.

?John have you seen that woman
lately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman V
That woman picking Grapes for

Speer's Wine. Just see her in another
column and read about it,the wines

are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the best in the
World. The Board of Health in Large
Cities and leading Hospitals have a-
dopted tbeii use where wines are need}
ed.

Ilow Wiovea ro I*u( | p

This being the season <f the year
when tti nil it tides nf people uro adjust-
ing their healing apparatus, preparing;
for cold weather, some will rtcß"i<e
tla lr own experience in the fallowing
amusing description from the vltacri*
can Artisan of the way it is sometimes
done.

In the Hi HI place, the man pats on an
old and very tagged Cviat. Then lie
puts his hands inside the place where
the pipe ought to go, and blackens his
Angers, and then studiously mikes a

black mark down the side of his nose.
Having got his nose properly frescotd,
the man giasps one side of the bottom
of the stove, and his wife and the hired
gill take hold of the other side, and in
this way the stove is started from the

woodshed to the parlor. In passing
through the door, the man carefully
J wings nis aide uf tit" stove around ami

j iius his thumb na'ls against the door
post. At last the stove is set down iu
ttie iight place, and tlie man and his
wife and tlie hired gill set out in it tri-
angular search utter the stove Dgs.

Two are Anally found inside tlie stove,
where they have remained since spring,
and tlie two others are found hidden
under four tons of coal. Then tlie old
man holds up one side of tlie stove,

while his wife puts two of the legs in
place ; then he holds up tlie other side
while the other two are adjusted, and
one of tlie that pair is displaced. Tlie
trick of getting the four legs into their
proper place is prat iced with yarjiug
and indifferent results for some ten
minutes, and by tins time tlie man gets

excited and reckless, and throws off
his coat regardless of the consequences

Then tlie man goes for tlie stovepipe
and gets a cinder in ills eye. The stove

was put up in the best shape last year
by the stove man, but this year tiie pipe
proved to be a little too long. So tlie
man Jjams his bat dowu over his eyes,
takes a piece of tlie pipe under his arm,
and starts for tlie tin shop to have
it fixed. Then lie comes back, steos
his muddy boots into one of tlie best
ptrior chairs to sue if tlie pipe will lit,
when his wife comes down. In tlie act
of descending he plants his foot square
down on tlie hollow of the cat's back,

and comes with an ace of trampling
Hie bahy under foot. Then the man

gets an old chair from the kitchen and
climbs up tlie chimney opening again
and makes tlie startling discovery that
in cutting off the pipe, tlie tinner had
made the pipe too iurge to enter the
tiole in tiie chimney. So the old man
goes nut into tlie back yard and splits
one side of tlie one end of the pipe with
an old ax, and tqunzes it between his
hands until it becomes smaller.

Then the man gets the pipe into his
shape only to (It:J that the stove does
not stand true. Then the man and his
wife and the hired girl move the stove

to the left and the legs fall out again
The legs are replaced and the stove
moved to the right, and theie is anoth-

-ler seance with the legs. Then the el-
bow is found not tube iven with the
hole in tlie chimney, and the man goes

: into the woodshed after Junne little
; b'ncks. Tlieu ihe man and his wife
and the hired girl essay to put the
blocks under the legs, and the pipe

comes out of the chimney hole when the

elbow commences to topple over. The
man's wife is visibly agitited, and the

; man gets the dining table out of the
kitchen and balances an old chair on
it, and makes his wife hold the chair
while he peiforms acrobatic bats on

the grand combine, in an effort to
' drive some nails into the ceiling, dur-
ing which performances the man drops

the hammer down upon his wife's de-
voted head, and Phe aurptises him with
a yelp worthy the emulation of a
Comanche Indian.

Finally the ma*: completes the grand

act of driving the nails, constructs a

wire swing to hold the elbow in posi-

tion, hammers the pipe on one si le and
then a little on the other, pulls one
joint a little here and pushes another
length a little there, gives vocal ex-
pression to a series of deptecitory and
mildly prufane adjectives, takes along

breath, breathes a deep-drawn sigh of

relief, and proudly aunouuess that the
job is finished.

Voiy Queer Law.

If a decision just made by the Su-
preme Court of Connecticut is sound
law, real estate on the banks of rivers
with a tendency to change the course
of their channels is a dangerous invest-
ment for capital. The court holds that
rivers are natural boundaries, and
when they alter their course their func-
tions as boundaries are not affected by
their former relation to lands. That

no mistake may be made interpreting
the meaning of the court, the decision
gives a forcible illustration of a pos-
sible result from the waywardness of
the river. "If,"the decision says, "af-
ter washing away the intervening lot, it
should encroach upon the remoter lots,
and should then begin to change its
movement in the other direction, grad-
ually restoring what it had taken from
the intervening lot, the whole, by law
ot accretion,would belong to the remot-
er, but now approximate lot." Under
this statement of the law an owner on
the river front is not only liable to see
his property gradually disappear under
his own eyes, but if it reappears subse-
quently it belongs, not to him, but to
his fortunate next door neighbor.?

Scientific American.

A Strong Mun.

There is a man on tlia Carson river,
below Dayton, Nevada, who claims to

be the strongest man in the world. He
is an Italian, aged 28, and stands 5 feel

10 inches, weighing 198 pounds. Ilia
strength was born with him,for he had

no athletic training. He differs from oth-
er men chiefly in the osseous structure.
Albough not of unusual size, his spinal
column is much beyond the ordinary

width, and his bones and joints are
made on a similarly large aDd generous
scale. He has lifted a man of 200
pounds with the middle fluger of bis
right hand. The man stood with one
foot ou the floor, his arms] outstretched

his hands grasped by two prisons lo

hulunce his body. Coidella then stooped
and placed th third linger of his right

hand under the n IHI'H foot, add, with
scarcely nny perceptible effort, raised
h Im to the height of four feel and de-
posited him on a table near at hand.
Once two powtrful tntn waylaid Cor-
delia with intent to Gnash him, but he
seized I Item one in each'hand and hum*
merrd (litm together until life was
n.silly knocked out of them.

Tlte "Dude Minister."

It is said llntl Bishop Fowler of the

Methodist chuich once gave soma ad-
vice to a conference congregation in
tliis fashion : "Don't say anything
against llie man who is to c.>nte after
you. A minister who didn't bear this
in mind was asked by his pat isliioners
what kiml of a man his sue lessor was,
'Oil, luoilier is a good man, but '

'Hut w lint ? If there's anything wrong
that is just w iiat we want to know,
Now lell lis what's the matter.' 'Well,
brother is a good man, but the fact
is hrethern. lie paits his hair in the
middle.' We won't have him. We
don't want a dude. Conference mtisn'l
send him.' The appointed Sund ty ar-
rived, and with it tlie dude minister.
As lie walked up tlie aisle abroad grin
overspread the faces in the tear seats.
Hy the time he reached (he pulpit the
congregation broke out into a roar of
laughter. The minister was bald.'

Deitftiess Can't be Cured,

by local applications, as litsy can not

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and thai is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucus lining or the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube gets

inflamtd.you haye a rumbling sound or

impel feet hearing, and when It is en-

tirely closed Deafness is the result, and

unless the inflammation can be taken

out, and this tubo restored to its no -

mat condition,hearing will be destroyed

forever ; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh,which is nothing but

an inflamed condition of the mucus
suifaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any ca-e of Deafness (caused by Ca-

tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking

Hall's Catarrh Cute. Send fot circular,

! free. F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,O.

Sold by Druggists. 7!> cents.

? SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JiJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public that hav-

i ing purchased the machines ami tools,
together with stock of Stoves, Tin and
rfi'TToica c/c the proper!y oj
IK I. Itrown, and having the services

' of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is nowprepared lo Jill all
orders in this line.

House & Barn Spouting
*Sr A SPECIALTY "%

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

l>esl makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove Jor

cooking, baking or heating purjtoses
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under I). J.
}{rown's residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA-
where Mr. Brown may be found at all
times to attend to the wants of patrons

OrREMEMBER THAT EISENIIUTII'S

STOVES MUST BE SEEN TOBEUIOHTLY

APPRECIATED

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAEETTE will lie mailed.se-
curely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three mouths on receipt of

ONW DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and elubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQUARE. N. Y

Allthe Year Round
THE

Is open and ready for business. Of course dur-
ing the Holiday season more effort Is made on
special lines and display, but oilier times and
seasons have tlieir s|Hicf;il runs too. Just now
envelopes for business men and flower nai>er
for the dear ladles are all the go. But 1 say
again that

"All the Year Round"
Ikeep U full assortment of

Allkind* of School Supplies, Writin.fi Paper
Sunday School Supplies, Jliblvs,

llyinn Hooks, Albums, Toys,
Games, Vrascs,Hlank

Books, Purses,
Money

Books, Tablets,
Dolls, Easles,' Fancy

Match Safes, Stumped Linen
Goods. Allkinds of Cards,and Many

other fancy articles not found in other stores.

CALL AND SEE. DON'T MISS THE FLACK,

"No 20" PENN STREET,

MILLHEIM,PA.
B. 0. DEININGER.

SPEER'S
GRAPE WINES,

ALSO

UN F EIIMEN TEI) GIIAPEJ UI<; E.
I'seil In tlir principal Clin rein** for Uointntin-

lon. Excellent for lonian's Weakly persons
ami llio ugeil.

Speer's Fort Grape Wine!
FOUR VFAIts OLD.

r pit IS CELEBRATED WINK Is the pur.
A Juice uf the dead ripe Oporto Urapc, rat*

ed In Mpeer's vineyards, and left hang until
they shrink and l>ee<one partly ralsined before
gathering. Its Invaluable.

Tonic AM Streiitbeuim Progenies
are unsurpassed by any other Wine, llelng
produced under Mr. Sneer's own jK-rsoral su-
pervision, Its purity and genuine**, are guar-
anteed by the principle Hospitals and Hoards
of Health who nave examined It. The young-
est child and (lie weakest Invalids use It to ad-
vantage. It ts particularly beneficial to the
aged and debilitated, and suited to the vat lons
ailments that effect the weaker -ex.

It Is In every respect A WINK TO, BE RE-
I.IKDON.

Speer's Unferraented Grape
Juice.

Is the Juice of the Oporto Grape. preserved In
its natural fresh, sweet state as It runs from
the nres* by fumigation, and electricity, there-
by destroying the exciter of fermentation. ft is
perfectly pure, free from spirits and will keep
In any climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Claret.

Is held In high otlmatlon for Its richness as
n Iry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner
u*e.

Speer's P J. Sherry
Is a wine of a Superior Character aid par-

takes of the rich qualities of tie grape froiu
which It I* made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A Pl'ltE distilaliou of the grape, and

stands unitvated Iu this Country (or medical
purpnMsa.

K has a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
t rapes from which It Is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFHKI) SHEER,

I'assalc X. J.. Is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO KEEP FIRST

CLASS WIMKB

Keystone Hotel,
Scliusgrovc, ----- IVnna.

?to:- ?-o -:oc

Tliis Hotel lias Is en iemode!cd and
refurnished, and the Traveling Fublic
will find it liiht class in every rtsjHCt

vO-

l.fesf improved Water Cbnf and
Wash ltoom on liist floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Coo-l TAvery uttacUcd

PATENTS
Obtained, and all' I'ATEX 7 li I Sl* IIS a
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE
FEES.

Our office Is opposite Ihe U. S. I'atent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from tl'.-t .V///.V< 7D.V.

Send MODEL Oil DRA WIXO. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and v\e make
SO ('lfAHUE UXLESS PA TEXT IS SE-
CURED.

We refer here to lh' Postnig-ter. the Sunt, of
Money Order Ilv..and to the officials of the t*.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in yoar own
Stale or county, w rite to

C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent oflice, Washington. D. C,

S22^WWI
Send us *I .OO and we will mad you

North'* I'llI In. Miitfrnl Journal, one
year. We give ev ly si baerlber f2.Ui> WOKTH
or SHEET Music seleeted from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish in the .JOURNAL. dur-
ing the year, music which will cost in sheet
form. fcJU.un. possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives worth of music for sl.l®.
Tlie JOURNAL I* published monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
Irom ail over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGES or
X'KW MUSIC In each issue, making It the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.
Do SOT KAIL. TO SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

Address. F. A. NORTH &CO.,
No. 1308 CHE <TNCT ST., Pnn.ADET.ruiA, PA.

WORKING
-

CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn front .'si cents to #.i.00 per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly us much as men. That all who see
this may send thetr add test the busi-
ness. w make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GECKO* STINSON aCo ,

Portland, Maine.

pva AX || \u25a0\u25a0 fto be made. Cut this out
Ml I 3 M Wand return to us, and we
|Y| UID ML \u25a0 will send you free, soiue-

\u25a0 thing of great value and
mportunco to you. that will start you in busi-
ness which w ill bring you In more money right
away than anything else In this world Any

one can do the work and live at home, hither
sex; all ages. Something new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We w ill start you; cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, im
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE & Co.. Angus

ta. Maitie.

SIOO A WEEK-
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle aii article of domestic use that arcOj
MKNDB ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to TRACTIVE ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for uar-
ticulars. Used every day the year round lu
every household. Prlee within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC Mi' O CO., MABIOJf,
OHIO.

m ißAiiort AWMIEBS AHD
%i)EBILlTI VFRIALeM DECiI

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WAHP A CO. Louisiana, IWo.

iffa \u25a0 \u25a0 can live at home, and make more
WILLImoney at work for US, than at any-
H UUthing else in this world. Capital

\u25a0 W
not needed ;you are started tree.

Both boxes ? all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costsvou nothing to send us your address and
find out: IF you are wise you will do so at once.

H. HALLETA CO.,
Portland, Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO, SBuSiarHSSi
EVEUTTIIING IN TFIB MUSICAL LINE. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. Mention this
paper.

_

\u25a0MPMEAMAFWAMPWUURE guaranteed
1)11 |YV| all |®J !>Y Dr. J. B. May-

-831 Arch St.
UkMUBULJUUwIi'hIIa.. Pa. Ease
at once- No operation or business delay
Thousands of cures. AtKeystone House, Read,
lug. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each mouth. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

M THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATCP.
WCK A NEW PATENT NTKAM

DEDICATOR. INHALER, DISINFECTCR, &c.
'

r\ J Especially obtetructcd for the ttcatmcut t f §uc- duo. i u

-/\u25a0 d CONSUMPTION- NAOAL CATA2XH, EAT AND XOSX riTXC. IIBKTEXKA
:i coW, AOIM, COLS IN TEX SXAE. ecxcm.A BWKLUM.S, ACTE~-

ki Mk ISOHCHITIS, PLXU2IBT, PNEUMONIA, NXUULOIA, UVUVZ, SISMSBOSXBTT,

The fi.nl time "SOLIDS" could be rued t MFDICATI.XQ STIAM.
p[i TO] Rami Catarrh, llay Paver, Aathmn.
ImJpf In all theao diaoaaos tbo Medlcator la worth ten tiiuea the priceasked

\T'iU/ Any Lady can lies ratify her Complexion after using a ftw day a.
((J] HAHHLBM BCT CERTAIN.
Npar

- It eta h Biel for a NUXBI or LUNCS LAM?, hartoj as extra attaehaist of a Csj
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Xlall, $3.43.

AQENTB WANTED.-**o®* reliable Aitenta wmntel to baudleonr
wWi- ModicaU.r ;^TarW e Proflta.?Sella at Higlit. One Agent aold 'Xweaty-eere*
MM lu one day. Write for terms an J clrculara to the
qfefcr ' ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

SO UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

[ I desire to call BPXOIAL AttenUon to las.

portaat points of exoelhmce found only In

| THE OHAMPION LAMP.
L Combnatloa NHMP

Perfect. KXTINOOISHZB
B. Itla the only ?

.fftTb
mm

$. Itla the I. Itla tle
only Arpod OVLY
which hit. n VMRHHE Ump which
current of air ALLthe
circulating OCT and

tween the Molds n
well nad *®LL

boraer FLAMB

thereby when
prevent- "" wick
log over- '* short,

heating thereby

of the Oil avoids Fill*

and making WHT lag DCBIMQ

FXPLOSION THX
IMPOSSX- IVISIIQ

BULK.

Made la aU forme. Plate ar Faaey, Table
or n?gt-g- Bead for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WnDEITEB, Misvwr rffitet

No. MA Bsaaad Btroei, Fhlladelphla, Pa.

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS
d tUte d
*

z A m %
is SB a *

\u25a0o M

a <

WAN TED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ran apply

So Mechanic needed. WaHP/i/
SOLD BY

Furniture &

. Hardware
TRADES. JitUmw Mag

In buying new Chairs, ask for those with
HsawooD's Bed feather Finish beats.

They never wear out.

TH- IEIEBRATI D

Reading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

.uj Direct from the Manufacturer,

it"imlc,alc Min'ifacturing Tree* from

?sll LI 111,?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

ARCE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

70ICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSEO.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
c VERY ORCAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SESD FOR CIRCULARS.

jddrett

READING ORGAN CO.,
T. J. KAIfTKEE, Xantpr,

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000

Now In Use.
$60,000 vartksoM last yeai.

''''lpHv Laigeat Barrel Chora Fac-
v. tocy In the world. .

__ It makes more batter,

J ter. a harder, better grain*
ed batter, than any other
cbara sold.

M Churn works n? easily.
Churn cleans so easily.

It kseps out cold air; it keeps oat hot sir;
Itis perfect, so they all sxr.

ASK your dealer for the " Palmer Bess Charm,**
and if he does not keep It,send to us for areo-
lar and testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER k CO., Rockford, 111.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laandriea should ft

Investigate thlamschine at once w
Itwill save yon time, labor and 17 /JHrtmoney. The only washer built If
on the true principle. WUi save M MB/
its cost in three months.
have same control of clothes
with your hands and wash
and willwash them in half the 1 IHffttime, as you can DM hot rnda I
while rubbing th m, without
puttingyour hands in the water. .

' Doa't spoil yoar hands sad temper or allow
your laundress to rain your clothes with acids.

Ask yoar dealer for
* The Best Washer," or

send for circular to
'

H, H, PALMER & CO., Rockford, HL
tt|l%'i te i $ hsk* UC sis s.lt

JYEfKSOH
MvDVERTISINC;

I^GENTS
HO BUILD'HG ffisu PHiIADDPHIA,
QTivfuvcq Frfnv- Pirrn ACTmisre rijpe
ji .!.?.! Co t Lowest Cosh Nntcs fnCE

rvvu g SNR'-C HBWUI!
BE YOUR OWM DOCTOR.

THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S-

Affords quick relief of
Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever.

Catarrh, Asthin.t,
AND BT CONTISO2D DCS XrCECTC A CWX.

t?/~Sal isfsetion guarantee.l or awmoy r6ftald. Stl
m > tha treatment fur fid cents.

Ifyour druggist bia not t!in T?Klrtn itook, nondt}
cents in and tits lubaVrr will be f,irwrtol bj
miil. puetaKß Pa;d, are if. at tlieenreti<® u fim day,
tennbs mcaiptyuu Jreu-i uMiai..*! with It, eff,ta,
yon may raiurn it. and it rocoivod in good condition,
yoar smasy wm be.tufunded.

Uiroalat and tsstimonuU3 mailed free on spphcat on

, H. D. CUSHMAN,
Three Rivers, Mich*

I

J UTHEBEST I
!-. k '' F OY, N 1

T7 /VTOH
u r:v:.: ADZ tsziznm IN OUR

">:r~?.ATIV3 GIBBS.
:: O: :: II:.SV,

CHEAPEST,
?: : C::;Y£MI:XT

\u25a0?? . -i-rat-v.: A- .fa lllDgr.MtrbOS.
.. i'. .. J i.evcr Etc;. l VTiuders,

. ..\u25a0xf ; i t-i i :.ra< y tad ilnraUl*
? 1 ' ? i .'..1 t, .a. i nntemu \u25a0 pat. nteJ im-

t < tn. r vb'4 'iLry ae
\u25a0 . / J. I R Il>l L>.ln; P*'HJ|

?t. ? ...>?? iVi V'or'4. and .na Jewsiod
i t.l'UlE :

. "Jlie
.. n...1 :lct i<! .'j :.tr est
.'.l/ n,t f.rljyectwl

... . s. ?\u25a0. d M.aL..;:y
? v.'i.;,

r.i r.ct'vs, rv 5 rt~rc*
.. v$ L.I L7~'.C"" I : TOV/IL*

,r li| I > -I-:c 2 l.viutaMt.
V.'I.UJ .or full partunli.ra.

SSWIIMR
?. c. r.v

? net! Fin , r i.'./ ret. ! : '?

/Lb.. or ,MJ . jM!-.crcU>!.'.jotej.

BURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

FJAMAIC^L
LGINGERJ

(Blae wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relieffor

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Mptim,
and nil Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVEBT FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For utla by drooera and Drofgiita ererywhe*

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

THE

MOORE COUNTY GRIT,
PorUtte OORN Kills and KUlstoncs.

mamm ;

The Beat in the World for making fine table
meal; for grinding Corn. Oats, Bye. Barley or
any mixed feed. It cuta all fibrous matter better
than any known atone or buhr.

Samples of Moal scut on application.
Address

N. C. KILLSTONE CO.,
PFLRKEVOOD. MOORE CO., N.C

mtw iswjvill

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
PRICES and Catalogues cent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYER3 & SCOVILL,
R?

UAKSII'S CTLINDEH JED

= FOOT LATHE!=
rt!\ Tim is a netr

Mfir I.ltiJ, and ou a

A "XMJZSk. parrplalnvinzr - a Cyliaf.:: Bed.
2 I'nffv. | U g which is much
E I -

n,orc t?flJaml
< 1 'Ai 3* etarerlett than
n Hfin -v -?"* theold style It

? I \\ 8 ,r Circularai>d

i. : o i|uiakg^r|-.
Priro $C0.03 and XJ-JXTttrt!?.

Manufactured ar.d tc!J Ly t'.e
latile Crock Macl.l.icrv Co.. CATTIC MIK,

"Warranted the moat perfect Force.Feed
Fertiliser Brillin existence. Send tor
circular. FARQUHAR, York, Pa. |


